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New Program to Aid Underprivileged

A group of 45 seniors from
high schools in Albuquerque and
northern New Mexico will be
chosen this fall for a special college enrichment program to begin next June at UNM.
Dr. Richard Griego, assistant
professor of mathematics at UNM
and director of the program said
that its overall purpose would be
"to provide the participating stu"
dents with an intensive educational experience which might enable
them to rise to the highest levels

of graduate 11nd professional education.''
$60,000 Grant
Since the program will be funded by a $60,000 grant from the
United States Office of Economic
Opportunity, 90 per cent of the
students must come from families
with incomes below a certain level, or what is known as poverty
backgrounds.
"Otherwise," Griego said, "the
students will be chosen to make
up a diverse group, both in academic and in ethnic background."

"FILLED WITH DELIGHTFUL TOUCHES OF
HUMOR, ENRICHED WITH INSIGHT AND
HUMAN DETAIL."

St.J:rnngHARRV BAIRD/NlCOU:: 8£RGER/w,,uc.,_.,.oo Dr«tom byMrlvtN VAN P£tALF.S"

The program was conceived
The enrichment program will ego said he hopes to get them
when Griego and George Spring- begin June 14, 1969, with an supplementary financial aid, such
er, Dean of the UNM Graduate eight-week summer session "de- · as part-time jobs, so they will
School, became concerned with voted to motivating the students not be penalized by not being able
the low representation and high and to strengthening areas of to work at full-time summer jobs.
drop-ot~t rate of Spanish-Ameritraditional academic weakness,"
Enter UNM as Freshmen
can and Indian students at UNM. Griego said.
The students in the program
Drop-Out Study
Three Courses Taught
will enter as freshmen in the fall
They later decided on a more
Three courses will be taught session, 1969, and will attend two
inclt~sive program to study the
the fu"St summer-a language subsequent summer sessions. At
cause of drop-outs among stu- skills course, emphasizing clear graduation, they will be encourdents of all ethnic backgrounds self-expression; a course in verb- aged to enter graduate school nnd
and to encourage students who al logic, including deductive and then come back to New Mexico,
would not otherwise have attend- inductive reasoning; and a gen- Griego S!lid.
ed college to attend UNM. Griego eral social science course, emAlthough the main purpose of
said he hopes to choose as yqem- phasizing problems in New Mexthe
program is to encourage stubers of the progmm students who ico and the United States.
would not have normally planned
The students' expenses and tui- dents to enter and finiJ:~h univerto attend UNM because of finan- tion for the summer session will sity, he s&id, it is also important
cial or academic reasons.
be paid for by the program. Gri- as a research project.

"A MILESTONE MOVIE! CHARMING,
WITH HUMOR AND

Want Ads
HELP WANTED
NATIONAL CONCERN lu!s openil\&l! for

TONIGHT 7:30 9:15

WHO SAYS?

William Redfteld and Arthur Kennedy,
Produced by Saul David. Directed bY
Richard Fleischer, Screenplay by Harry
Krei
. bYDavid 1'\,;
uuncan.

S.U.B. Theatre
Sat. SO¢ Sun.
7 &10
6&

9
........

"Kubrick provides the viewer
with the closest equivalent to
psychedelic experience this side
•
1" -time
0 f h a II UCinogens.
Magazine'"A f an·
tastic movie about man's
future r An unprecedented psychedelic roller coaster of an ex •
perience !"-~:sazin~'Kubrick's '2001'
is the Ultimate trip!" -~~~~:~~n Science

:SOARD &: ROOM

Looking for a new concept in spiritual education? Well, look no
more. Enroll in the "Who Says" course in the Cpllege and Career
Department of the First Baptist Church. Starts October 6th. Runs
for thirteen Sundays. Who Says apologetics isn't interesting? See
you Sunday at 9:30 A.M...(Now that's not too early to get up.) Oh,
atmost forgot .· •• the place is 123 Broadway S.e. Don't you
forget.

,I

'

UNM STUDENTs-DO YOU LIRE TO
.swiM 1 Modem accommodatiotllf with
pool and walking distance !rom eamp1lB.
Phone 243-2881.

LOST

LOST ON CAMPUS: Lady's gold watch.
Dla.ck band, small silver """"< attached.
Phone Mrs. Brown, 242-73&7.
FOR SALE

ROUSE 2 blocks from UNM. 425 Dartmouth NE. 3 bdrms, 2 bathl!, large den,
garage. Under appraisal at $27,950 by
OWller.

WELL MAINTAINED, one owner '63

P.S. More intriguing courses to come.

Ratnbkr, 4 door Sedan with :mounted
snow tires for $600. Phone eVenings,
Santo. Fe 983-2158.

I

1
j

I

MGM PRESENTS A STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION
.
.

. '' . 200l·. . ·. . -~-

.··. 0 spac• gdyssey·
UCLA S'.l'UDEHT
Fll.MS
•

THE DIGGERS by Attifa DomokO>
<:HARLlll WHfTil'S l t1 fEEl.
by 1\obert Mcrch""'
l'l-lOTOPI.AY

UGI-ITNIN'S IIOOGI!l
by Paul Duson
IN 'tliE MIS1' OF LIFE
by Mi~e Koski & J•r ReUb.~
byJ.,.AdattOOQ
MUGGINS by St<Ye W•x CHICQ.UITA by J•.,..
SNA!m lN THE GRASS
by !'mland Stephen>

THE G~EAT SOCIETY by O..nrt> Ghd

.

-

{

~
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SUPER PANAVISION ~~~~mmrufifilMETROCOLOR .
St~:~rts Wednesday October 2

FOX CINERAMA THEATRE
Winrock ShopJ)ing Center
Reserved Seats-Calf 298-5445
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Dines Re-defines Position
On Draft, Pot Statement
By GRACE ARNETT
Wire Editor
ASUNM President Jim Dines
said Sunday he felt he didn't make
clear his proposals concerning the
draft and marijuana during his
State of the Campus address and
issued a statement to clarify the

Sorority girls competed in wa·
termelon events in the first annual Lambda Chi Alpha Water·
melon Bust.

Watermelon Bust

Stephen Boyd, Raquel Welch. Edmond

between 4. & 4:30 p.m. only, 268-0844,
FOt:TNtl
FOUND PAIR GLASSES, brown rlmmed,
b:u:k of Coronado Hall on 'l'u""'day, 9/24.
May claim at Onate office.
BLACK CAT, Rabies tag with name Haver Lockhart. Found on campllll. Call
247·8922 after five.

Vol. 72

Big Bust

UB!ien. Donald Pleasence. Arthur UConnell.

to start. Call MJsg Anna llftuie Jonos

EXICO

;J/o• I Q
Cop/' 3

Lobo photo by Rich Steislcal.

ATTENTION STUDENTS who worked in
the field of eneyclopedin ooles this Past
·summer and also anYOne interested in
part time empfo}>ment during school
year. Contact A. J. Martinez, P<e~.
Alpha Kappa Psi business fraternity at
255..()449, between 8 a.m. and 12 noon.

'i

1/o /. '? 9

The statement was prompted by
criticism by Republican candidate
for U.S. Congress Manuel Lujan.
Lujan charged Dines with wanting "the taxpayers of New Mex-

STAR!!Hl

COLLEGE STUDENTS: Part time jobs,
eVeniDgB and Satunlays. No experience
necmsary. Applicant must be neat, wen
"'lOken and able to start immediate!)".
For Interview appointment call Mr, Laws
at 3«-1191 after 6 p.m.
PART TIME-No experience nec...ary.
Young ladies w/pi,..atlt telephone voice
for telephone survey form office, morn' ing or afternoon shirt. 5 day week preferred but not necessary. $1.60 per hr.

U11 ·3 aw

iss~es.

on the Graduate Record Examinations, and the recommendations
of three faculty members at his
school.
The initial award will be for
one year, but it will be renewed
annually for up to four additional
years if the Fellow maintains satisfactory progress toward the
Ph.D.
The amount of the award will
vary for each Fellow each year
according to individual circumstances. Each year the award will
cover the full tuition and fees reqquired by the graduate school
the Fellow chooses to attend, an
annual allowance of $200 for
books and supplies, and a monthly stripend to help pay the Fellow's living costs.

two stQdents 19 or over in advertising
sales dept. $2.17 Per hour. Call 243-5341
12'1 p.m. and 5·7 p.m, only,
PRE-LAW STUDENTS: There's no limit
to what you can earn as the exclusive
carnpWl representative for Law School
Plaeem<mt Service, a nationwide program designoo to nssist students who nre
applying to law school. Interested T Send
letter describing yourself to LSPS, Box
1201, lhrttord, Conn. 06101. References
required. PhQtograph :~>referred.

3'7rt '7t1

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

Blacks Will Get Aid
A new program of financial aid
for selected black American men
and women has been announced
by the Ford Foundation.
The program is designed for
people who plan to enter graduate
school for full-time study, major
in the humanities, the social sciences, or the natural sciences, continue study through the Ph.D.,
and embark on a career of college
teaching.
Approximately 40 Fellows will
be named by distinguished faculty
selection committees. Decisions
will be based upon the undergraduate's academic record, his score!:!

Corgn.-<-111

By JOHN MILOGLA Y
Loba Stall' Writer
Miss Vicki White won the dubious honor of "cham~ion watermelon seed spitter" while participating in the first annual Watermelon Bust Friday.
Vicki, representing Chi Omega,
spit the seed 27 feet, eight inches.
Chi Omegn also set the group record with a distance of 75'4".
Jeanelle Livingston was crowned Miss Watermelon Bust at a
dance Satu1·day night. The events
winners were announced and presented with trophies.
"lt was a great success," said
Frank Maez, director of the Bust
and vice ·president of the sporsoring fraternity, Lambda Chi Alpha. "There was a remarkable

t68

amount of enthusiasm from the
girls."
The winners of the watermelon
games were: watermelon hunt,
Alpha Delta Pi; race, Alpha Chi
Omega; relays, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; best dressed melon, Chi
Omega; seed spitting contest, Chi
Omega, and watermelon eating,
Delta Gamma.
The sweepstakes trophy went
to Chi Om.,ga, while first runnerup was Delta Gamma and second
runner-up Alpha Chi Omega.
Frank Maez said that less than
100 of the original 700 watermelons were left after the events.
Because of the enthusiasm :for
the Bust, "We are going to open
it up next year and make it an
all-campus event," he said.

ico to hire a so called draft counselor to advise (students) how to
get out of the draft."
Dines believed he bad made it
clear during his address that he
wanted a draft counselor to advise male students of their legal
rights under draft laws.
"Pushing of Pot"
Lujan also charged, "Some college students might be better off
studying to improve their minds
rather than urging the pushing
of pot."
Dines said, "The public misin-

***
***
Dines' Statement
Recently, I made two comments which have caused much
controversy, and I think that at this time a statement explaining my actions will clarify both issues. I hope that this
explanation will be taken as such and not as a repudiation
of my earlier statements. These remarks are not directed toward anyone but only to give my explanation and description
of the earlier statements.
The first issue I wish to clarify is my proposal for a draft
counselor to be supported by student government funds.
Many of our male students are not aware of what their draft
classification and the legal implications of their status with
their local draft board means. I think that we could effectively establish a draft counselor, which is not presently provided, who could explain to male students their legal rights
under their draft classification, thus avoiding much of the
current draft confusion. This counselor will be neutral and I
emphasize that this neutral counselor would not counsel students to avoid the draft. I have never stated that this coun(Continued on page 2)

terpreted my statement assuming
I wanted it legali2ed for personal
reasons." He said he hoped st~·
dents would work for a commission to study marijuana and determine if it is actually harmf~l.
"I am afraid I didn't make this
completely clear during my address:" Dines said. "I wish I had
gone into detail during the address Wednesday night.''
Dines Will Stand Firmly
Dines said he will stand firmly
behind the statement issued Sunday (See Statement, page 1).
"Medical research has shown
marijuana to be no more hal·mful
than alcohol and I stated I hoped
marijuana would be legalized under that assumption,'' Dines said.
Doesn't Condone Marijuana
He said Thursday, "I do not
condone the smoking of marijuana,
since it is illegal ... I wish stn·
dents would strive the talk to their
legislators because that is where
they will affect change."
One of the men who appal•ently
misinterpreted the statement was
Lujan who said, "ninety-five per
cent of American youth are patriotic, law abiding citizens. It is
a shame the other five per cent are
so kooky that they are newsworthy."
Didn't Predict Impact
Dines said he did not realize the
impact his statements on marijuana and the draft would have.
"I felt I covered five m: six more
important issues in the speech. I
meant for the now controversial
statements to be taken as ideas to
be dealt with after we have

some more
Dines said.

sol~

immediate issues,"

Hokona Hall Aroused by Male Intruder
By JOY HART AND ANNE O'BRIEN
Lobo Staff Writers

A coed sustained minor bruises on her face when she was

beaten by an unknown male assailant in her room in Hokona
Hall at approximately 2 a.m. Friday morning.
Dean of Women Helen Whiteside theorized that the man
entered the dormitory through a study room window that was
open and went into the girl's room, possibly looking for
money.
If the man entered at the study room, he apparently passed
by eight other rooms before entering room 126, where he
found his victim. (The girl has moved to another room in the
dormitory.) It is reported that the door to room 126 'was
unlocked, which is the only explanation known for the choice
of this room.
When the girl .saw the man she screamed. He covered her
mouth and beat her on the face several times, causing her
nose to bleed, said Dean Whiteside.
GirJs Heard Scr~arns
Girls on the same floor heard the scream. About twelve
rushed to their doors, two girls reported. The counselor, who
was also alerted by the noise, instructed them to return to
their rooms and lock their doors.
The incident awakened girls on other floors in the dormi~
tory too. One girl reported that a girl on another floor was
awakened by the noise of the policemen outside. Soon aftar
the incident, police could be heard patrolling the dorm halls,
another said.
Residents in the general vicinity of the victim's room
said they had heard nothing until the girl screamed. They
also reported that a man had been seen in another part of
the dorm at about 12 o'clock. One resident said she thought
it may have been the same man in both cases.
Immediate Response
Police apparently responded immediately when they were
called by the night staff and a search was made of the dormitory and the sun·ounding area. Campus and city police and
members of the dean's staff searched, but they failed to find
the intruder, said Dean Whiteside.
(Continued on page 2)

First Floor West
Hokona (Zuni)

117

s

115

1~6 I 124 1 122

Assailant's Route?

113

120

bath
118

Authorities theori.ze the unknown assailant entered the dorm at the
point indicated through a broken window screen and travelled down
the hall to Ho~m 126, where he entered the unlocked room, and beat
an occupant about the face. No witnesses ~ave been fou1_1d, although a
man was seett in the dorm two hours earher. Several wmdows on the
ground 11oor are insecure.

'

-- ........
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Mrs. Chal•lene Mitchell, American Communist Party candidate
for President of the U.S., Tues.
day promised to return the lands
of the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hid!!lgo to the Spanish-American
people if she is elected.
Addressing a noon crowd on
the UNM mall, she said that in

or de r to alleviate poverty in
America there must be an end to
the Viet Nam W!lr and the dissolution of big business.
Mrs. Mitchell, a Negro, outlined the seven planks in her party's platform, which among other
things milled for an end to racism.
Referring to her :platform, she

Bill Might: Deny Aid
For Student Rebels

SANTA
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Prowle1·s can get in, but no one can get out
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Sleep With a Man
It's Safer
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The beating last week of a Hokona coed in her room by an
unknown male assailant who subsequently escaped brings
to light some of the more glaring shortcomings of dorm
security.
Many ground floor windows lack the proper screens, and
,...l1ave for a long time. Other ground floor window screens, and
those on upper stories easily reached by climbing, swing
loosely in the wind from one or two shaky latches. Others are
simply slashed.
Now that the weaknesses of the dorm's security system
have been exploited by an assailant who probably used a
ground floor window to make good his entry and escape, it is
The Lobo's hope that dorm authorities will hasten to repair
the missing, broken, and slashed screens.
Dorm security could be impl'Oved in another way as well.
Lobo reporters found that each dorm's 8:30 doors-used for
daytime access but supposedly locked at night-are frequently left open by girls sneaking out at night.
The fact that dorm residents are willing to leave the 8:30
exits open in order to circumvent what they consider an absurd restriction-curfews-indicates that part of the blame
for last week's beating must fall on the curfew policy itselfif only because of the dangerous potential that future prowlers might take advantages of the unlocked doors. The beating
helps to demonstrate how dangerous is the irresponsible attitude that hours restrictions seems to breed.
I.obo reporters have observed 8 :30 doors propped open
with chairs and rocks. Sometimes the locks are jammed with
scarves and paper. All these methods make it that much easier
for unwanted people, as well as tardy residents, to enter the
dorm.~

A controversial proposed
amendment to the 1968 Higher
Education .bill could, if passed,
deny federal financial aid to any
student convicted by the university of willfully Jisrupting the
institution or breaking a lawful
school rule.
According to a report cited by
D1·. Sherman Smith, Administrative Vice-President of UNM, the
provision reads, "If a university
finds, after giving the student a
chance for a hearing, that he has
been convicted of willfully disrupting the institution or breaking
a lawful school rule, the federal
aid must be cut off tG the student.''
The report appeared in "College and University Reports.'' Dr.
Smith added that the amendment
would not interfere with the in-

Dorm Disrupted
By Illegal Entry
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Friedman, personnel coordinator, instructed counselors
not to discuss the incident in order to reduce publicity of what
happened.
The incident has brought up the
question of the safety of women
dorm residents. One student who
lives on the same floor as the victim reported that the girl's door
was unlocked. If the man came in
through the 8:30 door, he had to
go past a number of other rooms
before he reached the victim's
room.
Several girls who were interviewed by the Lobo staff remarked
that in the future they planned to
be more careful about locking their
doors at night.
On the scene, Lobo reporters
saw a number of loose screens on
dormitory windows. There were
12 on the first floor, ten on the second floor, and eight on the third
floor. Also on the first floor two
screens were torn and one small
window that apparently goes to a
storage room had no screen at all
and could be easily opened.
Although it is unlikely that the
man entered through an 8:30
door, one girl from another women's dormitory expressed concern
that an intrudel.' could easily use
these doors to gain entrance into
the dorm.
She said that girls frequently
used these doors to sneak in or out
of the dorm. Often, she added, they
use paper or rocks or other means
to keep the door open. On the Friday night after this incident, one
student found an 8:30 door unlocked with a scarf foiling the
lock.

The night of the attack, however, ailS :30 doors were found
to be locked securely. Only Hokona's poorly maintained winSpurs
dows were available for entry.
Obviously the policy of enforcing women's hours curfews
Vigilantes, sophomore men's
becomes an e:ll:ercise in absurdity when girls locked in tightly honorary,
and Spu:rs, sophomore
for the night aren't safe from attack.
women's honorary, combined ef·
•· Perhaps the dorm counselors for the present could bestir forts to take first place for their
at Activities Night Friday.
themselves to make periodic checks of the 8 :30 doors after booth
The winning booth's theme was
hours. This might leave a lot of girls out on their own at "Up, Up, and Away" and fea·
night-though they could probably get in through a window tured a series of pictutes of activities in which Vigilantes and Spurs
~but at least those in the dorms could feel a little more
:Participated. The pictures were
secure.
offset by batloons set at varying
As things now stand, any- girl who resides in Hokona Han heights.
With first prize, the booth won
would be safer in town in a man's apartment.
two trophies, two ribbons, and a

Vigilantes.
·Win First Place

EDI1'0RIAL STAFF
Editor•in~Chfe( ~-w•-~--~--------------------------~ Robert Burton
Managing Editor ---------------------~------------- Wayne Ciddio
Sports Editor ---------------------------------------- Mike PerrY
Campus Editor --------·-----------------.:. ... _______ Grant Harvey

....

trophy to be placed in the Activi·
Ues Center of the Union.
David Baker, the Vigilantes'
booth chairman, commented that
the win was biggel' than the Vigilantes had expected but that they
expected even better things to
come.

stitution's internal disciplinary
procedure.
In relation to UNM, Dr. Smith
said that if the amendment was
passed and a UNM student receiving federal financial aid was involved in an incident covered by
the amendment, that the student
would be cited to the Student
Standards Committee. Ii found
guilty by the committee ,the student's financial aid would be cut
off.
Programs affected by the proposed amendment are the 1958
National Defense Education Act,
the Educational Opportunity
Grant program, the Student Loan
Insurance program, the workstudy program under the 1965
Higher Education Act, and fellowship pt·ograms under these
acts.
Approximately 1,100 UNM students receive about $490,000 a
year under the programs affected.

Dines Clarifies
Statement Again
(Continued from page 1)
selor would be subversive nor
would he advocate draft dodging.
This counselor will be an information service to male students as to
how they stand with the draft.
As to my second statement, I
wish to say that my emphasis is
having the state legislature of
New Mexico establish a commission on the study of marijuana. I
urged that our student lobby present such a proposal to the state
legislators and await their action.
I did state that I was personally
in favor of the legalization of
marijuana and I still feel this
way. I would like to make it perfectly clear that I have never
smoked marijuana nor do ·I condone its use until it is legalized.
I urge all smokers of marijuana to
refrain from smoking it until it is
legalized.
I hope that these eXplanations
have clarified my earlier statements. I also hope that people
will not criticize our university
for my actions.
James Dines
ASUNM President

said, "Thes!l a~·e the needs of the
American people now, and they
must be fought for and won now.''
"System Wrong"
The candidate further contended that "it is impossible to end
these problems under the present
system.''
Calling the Democratic platform "very shilly-shally", Mrs.
Mitchell said, "Whether Humphrey, Nixon, or Wallace wins, it
will be a right wing victory.''
Mrs. Mitchell also answered
questions from the audience. She
was heckled repeatedly, especially
on the issues of Viet Nam and
Soviet intervention in Czechoslovakia,
She charged American "imperialist" aggression in Viet N am,
saying that "the National Liberation Front (NLF) is conducting
a war of defense and the American soldiers are the ones conducting the terrorism in Viet Nam.''
When asked how the Soviet
Union justified its intervention
in Czechoslovakia, Mrs. Mitchell
cited the fear of a countel.'revolution developing as a result of the
liberal reforms taking place. She
also said that the "re-Nazification
of West Germany posed an external threat to Czechoslovakia."
She said that Warsaw Pact nations had voted for the intervention and that it was not an imperialistic action on the part of
Communist bloc troops for the
reasons she had -previously cited
for Soviet intervention.
Mrs. Mitchell further stated,
"I do not think that the Soviet
Union has a history of imperialistic aggression.'' This was met
with loud boos.
The c a n d i d a t e continually
stressed that she is running for
the Presidency in the U.S., not in
Russia and is, the1·efore, concerned primarily with the issues of
poverty and racism in this country, not the actions of the Soviet
Union.

Figures Indicate

Enrollment Low
A vail able figures indicate that
fall enrollment at UNM has dropped about three and one half per
cent from the 13,800 registered
at this time last year.
The office of J. C. MacGregor,
director of admissions and registrar, has refused to give an exact
total of enrollees since Sept. 17
when 13,396 were reported attending the fall semester. At this time
last year, 13,830 students had
registered at UNM.
Personnel in the registrar's office said they were not presently
equipped with the information to
give even an approximate enrollment estimate even though classes
have been in session for two full
weeks.

u
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Anno)Jne<mlento by

Ca lztn~

Announcements by the UNM communIty w!U be accepted at The Lobo o:fllee.
A Z4-hollr deadline Is in effect.
MondllY, Sept. 110
SDS; Union 1~9; 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 1
Angel Fllght l'llllh pnerty; A:FROTO
lln!Jclfng Y·l; 8:00p.m.
Mednesdai', Oet. 2
Internatlonnl Folk Dsnec Clttbt Cnrllalc
Gym; 7130 p.m.
Wedncsdny night dance; Union ballroom;
i! :00 p.m.
Thursday, October 8
UNM A~cc>tdhlg Asso<:lntlon; Union
ltoom 231-E; 7:40 p,m.
Friday, Octobe~ 4
Film Fare: "The Endlesa Summer;"
Union theater.
Friday night da.nce; Union ballroom:
1!:00 p.m.
SaturdllY, October G
Lobo football at Ke.nsM University.
Film Fare: "How to Steal a MUllon;•
Union theater.
Sundny, Or.tober 6
Film Fare: "How to Steal n M!IUon:"
Union theater.
Clippers rush ten: 2 :oo p.m.
Zimmcnnnn Library Motorcycle nnd
'riming A,.ocintlon meeting; Union, 5:00

p.m.

Monday, Ottobel' 7
Theater Royal Windsor; PopeJoy Hall;

8:15 p.m.

..
·
Ttll!tldny, October S
p.m. i
UCD films; EE-201; 6:30•8
Wednesday nlllht dnnce; Union bnllrom;
8 : 00 ).\.ln.
'
Albuquerque Symphony; Popcloy llt~U;
8:16 p.m.
Clipper~~ rush ten; 3 :ao p.m.
'l'hUtBdny, October 10
kcturc: Adam Cla;l'ton Powell; l'ol>doY
Hall; 8100 p,m.

:ao

:::.:i

~;
~.
nt The Lobo

office.

A 24-hour deadline
ia In effect.
Friday, October 11
Film Fare: "My Little Chickad~" and
"A Night at the Opera;• Union theater.
Friday night dance: Union ballroom:
8:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 12
Lobo toothall at Utah Ste.te.
Film Fare: "Georgy Girl"; Union theater.
End of fourth week.
Sunday, October 18
Film Fare: "Georgy Girl;" Union theater.
'ru.,day, Octoh•r 16
Homecoming elecUono; Union Galler)'.
UCD filma; EE-201; 0:80-8:30 p.in.
WednesdJilr, October 16
WednC!lday night dance; Union ballroom;
8:00 p.m.
Ct;ronatlon ot ll'omecomlng Quoon and
Attendants; PopeJoy Hnll; 8 :00 p.m.
Thursday, October l'f
UCD f\lma; EE-201; 6 :30·8 :30 p.m.
Friday, October 18
Homecoming.
Fl'iday night. dllncc; Union ballroom:
8:00 p.lll.
ll'omccomlng boll!<! dooorntlon tour.
Saturday, Ootober 19
ll'omccomlng.
Lobo football: Snn .rose St:&te; Unlver•
olt.v Stadlulil: 1 :80 p.m.
Concert; l1nl1rerslty Arena; 8: lS p.m.
Sunday, October :!0
FUm Fare: "Divorse Arnerlcnn Style;"
t1nlon throter.
Mohdny, Ootob(,r 21
Danoeurs Afrlcalns; Popdolt ll'nll; 8:11;

p.m.

'Wednesdll)', October 28

Wednesday night dnncc; Union ballroom;
8:00 p.m.
NMEA recess begins nt 10 :00 )'l.m.
.
Thursday, October 24
N MEA,
NMEA Concul; l'opcloy Hall; 8:00 p.m.
No clnsscJ!.
Friday, Octoh<lr 26
N MEA: no clllM<>! •
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Arizona Defense Throttles UNM
Wildcat Triumph
Is 12th Straight
Loss For lobos
By BOB LOWDER ·
Lobo Sports Writer
The University of Arizona used
a brick wall defense and the passing of quarterback Mark Driscoll
to take a 19-8 Western Athletic
Conference victory over UNM
Saturday night before 13,746 fans
at University Stadium.
The loss was the Lobos' 12th
straight.
The Wildcats' tenacious defense
made the Lobos offense apJ?ear all
but dormant until late in the
game, The only UNM score came
in the fourth quarter.
The Lobos gained only 40 yards
total offense in the first half while
Arizona ran up 151.
Arizona scoring was more evenly distributed. A partially blocked
quick-kick attempt set up the fir-st
Wildcat score. The second came on
a 68 yard ptlnt return and the
final TD on a pass from Driscoll
to Ted Sherwood.
Lobos GetTD
The only Lobo score of the
evening came on a last quarter
drive that started when the Wildcat quarterback Bruce Lee fumbled on his own 36 yard line and
Lobo Gary Knowles recovered.
Stone then hit split end Bob
Fowler at the 26 and again at the
Arizona 2 yard line to set things
up for tailback David Bookert's
dive over the middle. Bookert hit
the line three times before finally
punching it across to get the
Lobos on the scoreboard with 5:19
left in the game. Beitler then
came in and carried the ball
across for a 2-point conversion.
Onside Kick Worked
After their touchdown the
Lobos tried an onsides-kick that
bounced off an Arizona lineman
and was recovered by David Harris and John Reardon at the UNM
48. New Mexico t:ouldn't move the
ball and was forced to punt from
the Arizona 45.
The Lobos got their final drive
going in the last two minutes of
the game as a succession of quick
Beitler to Fowler passes got the
ball to the UA 10. Last hopes for
another Lobo score were smashed
when linebacker Otis Comeaux intercepted the fourth down pass in
his end zone with 15 seconds left.
UA Line Tough
The Wildcat defensive line played "kill the quarterback" all.evening as it threw Lobo QBs Beitler
and Stone for a combined minus
42 yards rushing.
The first Arizona score came as
a result of a partially blocked
quick-kick on a 3rd and 17 situation. Wildcat defensive end Frank
Jenkins got in and deflected the
attempt by Lobo Gary Gillespie on
the New Mexico 13. The ball was
picked up by Rex Maclin on the
Lobo 31. Two plays later Driscoll lofted a perfect toss to his
favorite receiver Ron Cardin who
was all alone in the end zone.
Steve Hurley's kick was wide
and the score was 6-0 with 6lll
remaining in the first qUarter.
Lobos Get Breaks
The Lobos were unable to
capitalize on Arizona mistakes.
Left linebacker Jim Crisp picked
off a UA pass with 7:57 left in
(Continued on page 4)

Terry Stone
Seeks Receiver

Lobo qua.-terback Terry Stone
drops back to pass in Saturday's
losing effort against the Univer.
sity of Arizona. The Lllbos dropped this one 19-8.

q~am~
HOUSE OF HALLMARK
OFFERS
The Largest Selection of
Hallmark Cards
Halloween & Party l!ems
Wedding Invitations
and All Paper Goods
Expert MonQgramming
Yes We Have Our New
Xmas Albums in For 1968
3501 Lomas N.E. 255-4989

to the underground
sounds of

KUNM
is like having narcopsychosis
(look that up in your
Funk & Wagnalls).

READING
DYNAMICS
MINI·LESSO
come to the Reading Dynamics Institute lor rust one hour.
You should read taster when you leave.
Now you can personally "rood test" Reading Dynamics
-the astonishing educational breakthrough that enables
people to read thousands of words a minute without
skipping or skimming; with excellent comprehension,
great enjoyment and remarkable recall.
Thonks to the Mini-lesson, you have an unprecedented
opportunity to get acquainted with the techniques that
have made Reading Dynamics the definitive rapid reading system in the world today.
Our Mini-Lesson is just what the name says-a miniature version of what a student learns during a Reading
Dynamics course and the classroom procedures we use
to teach this world famous,"mochine free," reading skill.
After you hove token a personal, self-scoring reading
test to indicate your present reading speed, you'll discover that there· s much, much more to Reading Dynamics
than reading rapidly. Although the Evelyn Wood Reodrng Dynamics Institute has taught over 400,000 students

to read 4 to 10 times foster, staggering speed achievements ore just part of the rewords of reading dynamically.
For example, during your Mini-lesson you'll learn
how we enlarge your ability to retain and remember
what you read for months- even years-after you've
read it. You'll also find out about our special study techniques that hove earned better grades for thousands of
high school and college students. We'll demonstrate
Reading Dynamics exceptional flexibility and show you
how it works for everything from light novels to the most
detaiied business and textbook reading. We expect that
many people will be reading foster after they leave our
demonstration than before they came in.
This week take a step in the right direction-like walking straight into a FREE Mini-Lesson at one of the Reading Dynamics Institutes listed below. Give yourself this
marvelous gift of self-improvement now!

MON., SEPT. 30- 4 or 7:30P.M.
WED., OCT. 2- 4 or 7,30 P.M.
FRI., OCT. 4- 4 or 7:30P.M.

SAT., OCT. 5-3 P.M.
MON., OCT. 7- 4or 7:30P.M.

REGULAR FALL CLASSES STARTING NOWWED.,·OCT. 9-7 P.M.
FRI., OCT. 11 -3:30P.M.
From Coast 1o Coast

MON., NOV. 4- 7 P.M.
WED., NOV. 6 - 3:30 P.M.
SAT., NOV. 9-9 A.M.

the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Men

andWomon
Fidelity Union Life

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

Sponsored by LYCEUM, 207 DARTMOUTH AVE., N.E. ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 87106

PHONE 265-6761

.'
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Wildcat Defense
Throttles UNM

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
298-1828

. · · 89 Winrock Center

Childrens' Sooks
Bargains

Fiction and Nonfiction
',
Paperbacks

(Continued frQm page 3)
the third period and ran it back: to
the UNM 42. On the next play
Beitler was thrown for a fi.ve yard
loss, then he was caught for another big one, then another. Before the excitement of the interception had died down it was 4th
and 31 and the Lobos were forced
to punt.
With 11:22 remaining in the
half, Rick Steven'Son caught a
John Lennon punt at his own 32
and ran it back 68 yards for a
touchdown. It came through Lobo
coverage that was usually more
effective in holding down yardage
on punt returns.
Bookert Rambles
The only respectable performance turned in for the Lobos on
the ground was by workhorse tailback David Bookert who got 37
yards in 14 carries including the
only' New Mexico touchdown.
Tiny Runbacks
Not counting the 68 yard return for the TD. Lobo defenders
held UA punt runbacks to an average of one yard per punt.
Lobo Joe Presente blasted
through and block:ed Hurley's
point try and the 'Score remained
12-0.
Presente again proved to be a
nemesis to the U A kicking game
when he blocked a 42 yard field
goal attempt by Hurley just before the half.
Forced to Punt
Following Crisp's interception
and the subsequent loss of yardage by the offensive team, the
Lobos were forced to punt :from
their own 20. Rick Stevenson returned the ball to the Lobo 42.
Nine plays later Driscoll hit end
Ted Sherwood on the a 16 yard
pas'S to cap Wildcat scoring. The
kick was good making the score
19-0.
Statistical leaders :for the game
were UA's Noki Fuimaono who
took the honors in rushing with 61
yards in 16 carries. UNM's Terry
Stone hit 11 of 23 passes for 109
yards.
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CANTERBURY CHAPEL
450 Ash, N.E. (University & Ash)
Sunday Services
10:00 A.M.-Holy Communion
5:00 P.M.-Holy Communion

,,

COORCh

Weekday-Holy Communion
12:30-Wednesday
12:30-Saints Days

.,

,j

-.

'

,.

·stereo lp albums
by Dean Martin, Glenn Yarbrough,
Peter, Paul and Mary, Harper's Bizarre and Petula Clark
your choice

$2.94

BELLASHESS

1

Wanf Ads
HELP WANTED
NATIONAL CONCERN hM openings for
two students 19 or wer in advertising
••lles dept. $2.17 per hour. Call 243·5341
12-1 p.m. and 5·7 p.m. only.
ATTENTION S'!UDENTS who worked In
the tleld of encyclopedia saks this past
summer and also anyene interested in
part time employment during school
year. Contact A. :r. Martinez, Pres.
Alpha Kappa Pal business fraternity at
266·0449, between 8 a.m. and 12 noon.
COLLEGE STUDENTS: Part time jobs,
evenings and Saturdays. No experience
necessary. Appllcant must he neat, well
lllloken and able to start immediately,
For Interview appointment call Mr. Laws
at 344·1191 after 6 p.m.
PART TIME- No experience necessacy,
Young ladles w/pleasant telephone voice
for telephone survey fonn office, mom·
ing or afternoon shift. 6 day week preferred but not necessary. $1.60 per hr.
to start. Call Miss Anna Marie Jones
between 4 & 4:30 p.m. only, 268-0844,
FOUND
FOUND PAm GLASSES, brown rimmed,
back of Coronado Hall on Tuesday, 9/24.
May claim at Onate office.
BLACK CAT. Rllbies tag with nnmo Ha•
ver Lockhart. Found on campus. Call
247-8922 after five.
BOARD& ROOM
I WILL provide room & bo!'4rd £or any
girl willing to help with some ho1Jsekeelling & baby sitting for 2 school-age
children. ZGS-9291.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share quiet
furnished 2 bdrm apt. Prefer grad or
senior, call 268·8414, evenings.
FOR SALE
SET o! the GREAT BOOKS. Excellent condition. 66 Vol. with bookcase. $285.00.

GO WESTERN
GO

WRANGLER®

·Pour yourself into authenltc
slim Wrangler western styling
that wllllook great forever!

.

Phone 296•2481.

298-4511

L---....--------------------------------------------~·

WELL M. AINTAINED1 one owner '68
Rambler, 4 dooi" Seann with mounted
snow tires for $600, Phone evening•,
Santa Fl! 083·2158.
PERSONALS
STUDENTS-WE'D LIKE TO PAMPER
YOU l Modern accommodations within
walkintl' distance from campus. Phone
243·2881.
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HHH Changes Stance
On Viet Nam Bombing
In Salt Lake Address
Van Eyck

Jan Arnolfini and Wife

National Gallery London

~~C{§-Cfk
JEWELERS
6609 MENUAL BLVD. N.E.
268-4480
(Coronado Center is across Menual from us)

FREE
PERSONALIZED CHECKS& UNM

CHECKBOOK COVERS

Set For Monday
Here is the schedule for today's
Intramural football action.
3 :45-Field 1: Acoma vs. Yaqui
Field 3: ROTC vs. Ballers; Field
4: Baptist Student Center vs.
Mother Carey's Chickens; Field
5: NESEP vs. Law School.
4:45 Field 1: Tewa vs. Esclante; Field 2: Mescalepro vs.
Navajo; Field 3: Woodchucks vs.
Students :for Democratic Football;
Field 4: 4th Street Winos vs.
Columbus Athletic Club; Field 5:
Pharmacy vs. Engineers.

.··-'
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Intramural Games

DEPARTMENT STORE

PH.

CORO A) ADO
3 7'6. 7rg7
Un3 L~.~J
v. 7';)_ """ ' 13
~·~
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SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) Hubert H. Humphrey told a nationwide audience Monday night
he "would stop the bombing" of
North Viet Nam-provided the
Communists give some direct or
indirect evidence of wanting to
de-escalate the war.
"My first priority as President
will be to end the war and bring
an honorable peace in Viet N am",
Huhphrey said.
The Democratic presidential
candidate bought time on NBC
television for a 30-minute statement spelling out his policies on
the Southeast Asian war.
The position Humphrey took
seemed another step away from
the policies of President Johnson,
but not a radical departure.
HHH Will Take Risk
Humphrey made clear he is
willing to take greater risks than
President Johnson in stopping the
bombing of North VietNam. But
like Johnson, he still insists on
some evidence of Hanoi's good
faith.
The Democratic presidential
nominee, trying to woo voters who
oppose Johnson's "hard line" in
Southeast Asia, indicated that his
demands for reciprocity might
not be quite as high as those of
the current administration.
But in the eyes of knowledgable
observers in Washington, Humphrey did not make any major
break with the basic ·policy of the
administration which he has served and of which he is still a member.

He defended President Johnson's present policies in Viet Nam
and said that he. "will continue to
hefp him" on the present course.
He stressed however that on Jan.
20, 1969, Johnson will no longer
be in power and that the new administration will have its own
·policies to advance free of the
policies of any previous administration.
Wording Changed
In a text released to newsmen
:before tne television ·program,
Humphrey said, "As president,
I would be willing to stop the
bombing ..."
But when he taped the broadcast he dropped the words "be
willing."
"As president, I would stop the
bombing of the North as an acceptable risk for peace because
I believe it could lead to success
in the negotiations and a shorter
war," Humphrey said. "This
would be the best protection for
our troops."
Humphrey said if North Viet
Nam were to give evidence of bad
faith, he would reserve the right
to resume bombing. He said the
"acceptable risk" would involve
an assumption the South Vietnamese "would meet the obligations they say are now ready to
assume in their own defense."
· "I would move toward de-Americanization of the war," he said.
Humphrey was understood to
regard his statement as highly
significant without representing
any dramatic change in the .poli-

cies he has espoused since his
nomination. The fact remained,
however, that he was taking a
noticE'ably softer position on stopping the bombing than Johnson
has maintained.
In other words, Humphrey was
willing to take a bigger risk if
he wins the election, but he did
not want to say anything that
would upset Johnson's conduct of
the war or direction of the Paris
negotiations.
"Peace Chances Better"
Citing President Johnson's decrease in bombing earlier this
year, Humphrey said, "1 believe
the chances for peace are much
better than they were a year
ago."
Here is the way he summed
up his proposals, if elected:
"-A stopping of the bombing
of the North-taking account of
Hanoi's actions and assurances
of prompt good faith negotiations
and keeping the option of resuming the bombing if the Communists show bad faith.
"-Careful, systematic reduction of American troops in South
Viet Nam-a De-Americanization
of the war-turning over to the
South Vietnamese army a greater
share of the defense of its own
country.
"-An internationa11y supervised cease fi.re-and supervised
withdrawal of aU foreign forces
from South Viet Nam.
"-Free elections, including all
people in South VietNam willing

UPI Telephoto

Humphrey Speaks
to follow the peaceful process."
Risks For Peace
"Those are risks I would take
for peace," Humphrey said. "1 do
not believe any of these risks
would jeopardize our security or
be contrary to our national interest. There is, of course, no
guarantee that all these things
could be successfully done.
"Certainly, none of them could
be done if North Viet Nam were
to show bad faith. But I believe
there is a good chance these steps
could be undertaken with safety
for our m.en in Viet Na.m.t•

Denounces Nixon
Humphrey then denounced his
Republican rival, Richard Nixon,
for not advocating the ratification of a nuclear weapons treaty.

Democratic Presidential candidate Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey delivered a major foreign Ilolicy statement to the nation
last night.
He said that the nuclear treaty
must be "ratified now" for the
safety of the entire world. "Unless the we stop the arms race,
unless we stop 15 or 20 nations
in the future from acquiring
them, this generation may be the
last," the Vice-President said
with an emphatic shake of his
fist.
Attacking both George Wallace
and Richard Nixon, Humphrey
called :for a televised debate between the three candidates on
national television. He said, "I

talk to you :from my heart and
my mind."
"Give the pe!)ple a chance to
judge us," implored Humphrey to
the other candidates.

Lobo To Join College News Network
STAHELY LANE
7569 CLARK SI H E.
ALBUQUERQUE, HEW .lfEXIco
PA\"Jrl 'rU£
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v COMMEftCE

DOL!.ARs

The American Bank of Commerce on·campus
branch provides you with the most convenient
means of managing your finances. Ask about
the special student checking account, which
includes free, fully-personalized checks, free
deposit slips, free check register and free checkbook cover with the University Lobo emblem.
No monthly charges! Just pay 10 cents a check.
Savings accounts and other checking services
are also provided. American Bank o£ Commerce is convenient and professionally prepared to help you.

AMERICAN
BANK of

COMMERCE
Downstairs
at the

New Mexico Union
Cal1247-IG21

The Lobo will join a United States Student Press Association news-gathering network this semester as the result of a
budget revision approved by the UNM Student Publications
Board yesterday.
.
$501
of
the
Lobo's
$75,647 budget
The Board redistributed
into the features department so that Lobo Editor Rob Burton
could invest approximately $1100 in the communications
network.
The network, called TELEX, will link UNM with some 21
colleges and universities across the country in a cooperative
effort designed to increase news coverage on college campuses.
TELEX was begun on a limited basis last year and is expected to expand significantly this year as the result of an
intensive recruitment campaign at this summer's USSPA
Congress.
Seventeen college dailies have committed themselves to
the system and five more are awaiting approval from their
respective publications boards.
Among the seventeen committed schools are the University of Wisconsin, the University of Illinois, Michigan State
and the University of Michigan, New York University, the
University of California branches at Los Angeles, Berkeley,
and Irvine, the University of Oregon, the University of
Utah, and the University of Kentucky.
TELEX will be a miniature wire service by which member
schools will keep each other informed on major issues, incidents and controversies, on their respective campuses. Texex w~s modeled after a similar system in operation among
schools in the Canadian University Press. .
.
Burton a newly-elected member of USSPA's National
Executiv~ Board, was a key man in the Tel~x recruitment
campaign last summer. Burto~ felt that ~ w1desp;ead co~
munications system would umte USSPA mto an mfluent1al
student force in the United States.
USSPA is presently a loosely knit contingent of 350 college newspapers. Until the advent of the Telex system last
year, USSPA had no means of effective communication, a

factor which Burton feels "has estimated that 2500 yearbooks
kept USSPA from going in any would be ordered by the Oct. 12
unified direction.''
deadline.
In other board action, $40,400
The $40,400 budget request subwas approved :for the publication
mitted to the student government
of UNM's yearbook the Mirage.
The :Mirage this year is being pub- finance committee last year was
lished on a subscription basis at a ba"Sed on the publication of 3000
books.
cO'St of $2 per book.
Keith Davis, editor of the
Student Publications Business
Supervisor Richard Pfaff reported Thunderbird, UNM's literary mathat slightly over 2000 yearbooks gazine, this year, asked permishad been ordered to date. Pfaff sion of the Board to solicit liter-

ary contributions nationally and
internationally :for use in the
magazine.
Board chairman Tony Hillerman said that such solicitation
would defeat the purpose of the
magazine. He said that the Thunderbird was originated for the
purpose of publishing contributions from members of the UNM
community. The board turned
down Davis' request.

Lobo Art by Anne O'Brien

Telex Network

When Ute TELEX network becomes operational its planners hope to
see members conected by a relay system much as the orte shown
above. Seventeen papers have committed themselves to the system
and at least five others are awaiting approval from their publications
boards. College papers already committed to the network are meanwhile attempting to recruit still more participants. There are ap·
proximately 84 college dailies in the United States.

